WHEN SECONDS COUNT
COUNT ON EMERGENCY NURSES

CELEBRATE EMERGENCY NURSES WEEK
OCTOBER 11-17, 2015
CELEBRATE EMERGENCY NURSES WEEK 2015

The week of October 11th is the time this year when you can demonstrate the importance of emergency nursing in healthcare. Show support for your profession, staff, colleagues, or friends with our official “WHEN SECONDS COUNT, COUNT ON EMERGENCY NURSES” commemorative products. Our exciting collection of new gifts is sure to make this year’s celebration the best ever!

EN01 MYLAR BALLOON - Many hospitals will not allow latex and that is where this 18” Mylar balloon (helium required) will be the perfect way to announce the week. More durable than latex and will last much longer.

1-24 $3.75 / 25+ $2.99

EN02 BANNER - Make a big statement with this large 6' x 3' colorful banner. Durable heavyweight vinyl comes complete with tough brass grommets so it can hang indoors or out. A great way to promote Emergency Nurses to the public and staff.

$64.95

EN03 POSTER - Specifically designed for the 2015 celebration, this 18” x 24” poster will help promote the hard work of Emergency Nurses to the entire facility.

$4.99

EN04 JUMBO ID HOLDER - 40” long auto-retract cord makes it a cinch to display your ID. Quality swivel alligator clip attachment and sealed weather-resistant case.

1-24 $3.15 / 25-49 $3.05 / 50+ $2.99

EN05 TOP SELLER! SCRUBS NOTEBOOK AND PEN - One of our most popular items, this fun scrubs outfitted notebook includes a unique Stethoscope Pen and a 30-page lined pad of paper. 7.75” x 6.125”

1-24 $7.99 / 25+ $7.49

EN06 NEW! STYLUS PEN - Quickly alternate between pen and stylus with this dual function ballpoint pen. The soft rubber stylus is integrated into pen tip, with a small hole in the center of rubber allowing for ballpoint pen tip to be exposed only when click-action mechanism is engaged. Stylus function eliminates fingerprints and smudges on your device. Compatible with any capacitive touchscreen device including iPhone, iPad, Blackberry, and Android OS Tablets or Smartphones. Black ink.

1-24 $1.45 / 25+ $1.35

EN07 TOP SELLER! PEN LIGHT - Handy ball point pen with an extra bright LED light and carabiner clip. Pen writes in black ink and light has a push tip to turn on and off. Use the carabiner to clip to your retractable badge holder so you always have on hand. 3.5”.

1-24 $3.79 / 25+ $3.59

EN08 NEW! LIP MOISTURIZER BALL - Vanilla flavored lip moisturizer in a safety sealed sphere shaped container. FDA approved. 1 ½” diameter.

1-24 $1.99 / 25-49 $1.89 / 50+ $1.79

EN09 NEW! BENDY BRIGHT LIGHT - Perfect for working late hours, reading in the dark without disturbing others and portable enough for travel, the Bendy Bright Computer Light features a USB plug and eight LED lights. Actual size is 17” in total length, light is 3.5” x 1”.

1-24 $6.49 / 25+ $5.99

order online at: www.jimcolemanstore.com/enweek
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>EN15</strong></td>
<td>PUNCH TUMBLER - This 16 oz. plastic travel tumbler was designed with a punch of on-trend color. It is double-wall insulated with a screw-on lid. BPA free.</td>
<td>1-24 $13.99 / 25+ $12.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EN16</strong></td>
<td>NEW! SNACKIN TUMBLER - Conveniently take your beverage and snack on the go in one hand with the Snackin' Tumbler. Integrated compartment in lid has a flip-open top for storing food. Double-wall acrylic body. Matching polypropylene straw with stopper. BPA free. 20oz.</td>
<td>1-24 $11.99 / 25+ $10.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EN17</strong></td>
<td>NEW! FRESH FUSION BOTTLE - This large 24 oz. fusion bottle is made of durable Tritan™ material that is impact and shatter resistant. It features a convenient bottom-loading infusion cage which allows you to flavor your beverage naturally with fresh fruits or herbs. It meets FDA requirements and is hand wash recommended.</td>
<td>1-24 $8.49 / 25+ $7.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EN18</strong></td>
<td>NEW! BUSINESS TOTE - This multifunctional business organizer/tote made of strong 600D polyester features a zippered main compartment providing ample storage capacity, a front pouch sized to fit a tablet with a case, a water bottle pocket, a D ring for keys and an ID window on the back. The bag measures 18.25&quot; x 4.5&quot; x 14&quot; with 29&quot; shoulder straps.</td>
<td>1-24 $10.99 / 25+ $9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EN19</strong></td>
<td>NEW! COOLER BAG - This stylish cooler bag is made of strong 600D polyester and features a zippered top opening to the main compartment, a front pocket, a side mesh pocket and an adjustable shoulder strap. 9 ¾&quot; x 9&quot; x 5 ¾&quot;</td>
<td>1-24 $9.99 / 25+ $9.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EN20</strong></td>
<td>CINCH BACKPACK - This colorful cinch backpack is constructed from sturdy 210D polyester and features a large open compartment with drawstring rope closure, a front pocket with Velcro® closure, a side mesh pocket and side pocket.</td>
<td>1-24 $4.99 / 25+ $4.49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EN12** | LONG SLEEVE TEE - Stay cozy and warm during those early-morning shifts. Perfect for layering, this long-sleeve T-shirt is preshrunk 50/50 cotton/polyester. The 2015 Emergency Nurses Week logo pops against the shirt’s dark heather background. | S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)  
**1-24 $13.99 / 25+ $12.99** |
| **EN13** | PRICE BUSTER SPECIAL! UNISEX TEE - This preshrunk, 50/50 cotton/polyester tee is soft and long lasting. The 2015 Emergency Nurses Week logo shows beautifully against the Pacific blue color. | S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)  
$8.99 |
| **EN14** | LADIES TEE - Heavy 5.3 oz., cobalt blue, preshrunk cotton T-shirt comes with seamless double needle feminine ½" rib mid-scoop neck, cap sleeves and side seams in a slightly tapered missy fit. | S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)  
**1-24 $9.99 / 25+ $8.99** |

**EN10** | TOP SELLER! POWER BANK - This 2200 mAh battery backup will keep your mobile devices charged while you are out and about. This reusable power bank can charge a mobile device or tablet via a USB cable (included). It works with both Android and Apple devices. The red LED indicator light illuminates while charging. Input: 5V/1000mA. Output: 5V/1000mA. Media device not included. 3.63" | 1-24 $12.99 / 25+ $11.99 |

**EN11** | NEW! SPECIAL PRICING! NOVA EARBUDE - Take phone calls and control music with earbuds designed to handle it all. The Mobile Odyssey Nova Clip Earbuds feature a built-in microphone that allows the user to take calls or control music directly from the tangle-free cables, and the earbuds clip together to provide clean, unique storage for easy care and transport. An included protective carrying case and two additional silicone insert sizes make this a wonderful gift option. | $12.99 |

**EN10** | CINCH BACKPACK - This colorful cinch backpack is constructed from sturdy 210D polyester and features a large open compartment with drawstring rope closure, a front pocket with Velcro® closure, a side mesh pocket and side pocket. | 1-24 $4.99 / 25+ $4.49 |

**EN12** | LADIES TEE - Heavy 5.3 oz., cobalt blue, preshrunk cotton T-shirt comes with seamless double needle feminine ½" rib mid-scoop neck, cap sleeves and side seams in a slightly tapered missy fit. | S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)  
**1-24 $9.99 / 25+ $8.99** |

**EN13** | PRICE BUSTER SPECIAL! UNISEX TEE - This preshrunk, 50/50 cotton/polyester tee is soft and long lasting. The 2015 Emergency Nurses Week logo shows beautifully against the Pacific blue color. | S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)  
$8.99 |

**EN14** | LADIES TEE - Heavy 5.3 oz., cobalt blue, preshrunk cotton T-shirt comes with seamless double needle feminine ½" rib mid-scoop neck, cap sleeves and side seams in a slightly tapered missy fit. | S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)  
**1-24 $9.99 / 25+ $8.99** |

**EN15** | PUNCH TUMBLER - This 16 oz. plastic travel tumbler was designed with a punch of on-trend color. It is double-wall insulated with a screw-on lid. BPA free. | 1-24 $8.99 / 25+ $8.49 |

**EN16** | NEW! SNACKIN TUMBLER - Conveniently take your beverage and snack on the go in one hand with the Snackin' Tumbler. Integrated compartment in lid has a flip-open top for storing food. Double-wall acrylic body. Matching polypropylene straw with stopper. BPA free. 20oz. | 1-24 $11.99 / 25+ $10.99 |

**EN17** | NEW! FRESH FUSION BOTTLE - This large 24 oz. fusion bottle is made of durable Tritan™ material that is impact and shatter resistant. It features a convenient bottom-loading infusion cage which allows you to flavor your beverage naturally with fresh fruits or herbs. It meets FDA requirements and is hand wash recommended. | 1-24 $8.49 / 25+ $7.99 |

**EN18** | NEW! BUSINESS TOTE - This multifunctional business organizer/tote made of strong 600D polyester features a zippered main compartment providing ample storage capacity, a front pouch sized to fit a tablet with a case, a water bottle pocket, a D ring for keys and an ID window on the back. The bag measures 18.25" x 4.5" x 14" with 29" shoulder straps. | 1-24 $10.99 / 25+ $9.99 |

**EN19** | NEW! COOLER BAG - This stylish cooler bag is made of strong 600D polyester and features a zippered top opening to the main compartment, a front pocket, a side mesh pocket and an adjustable shoulder strap. 9 ¾" x 9" x 5 ¾" | 1-24 $9.99 / 25+ $9.99 |

**EN20** | CINCH BACKPACK - This colorful cinch backpack is constructed from sturdy 210D polyester and features a large open compartment with drawstring rope closure, a front pocket with Velcro® closure, a side mesh pocket and side pocket. | 1-24 $4.99 / 25+ $4.49 |

order online at: www.jimcolemanstore.com/enweek  
See page 7 for ordering details.
TEAM ITEMS

EN21  UNISEX TEAM TEE  - This preshrunk, heather purple, 50/50 cotton/polyester tee is soft and long lasting and proudly displays the Emergency Nurses TEAM logo. S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)


EN22  LADIES TEAM TEE  - Heavy 5.3 oz., heather sapphire, preshrunk 50/50 cotton/polyester T-shirt comes with seamless double needle feminine 1/2" rib mid-scoop neck, cap sleeves and side seams in a slightly tapered missy fit. S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)


EN23  TEAM LONG SLEEVE  - This 6.1 oz cotton long-sleeve T-shirt is made of 100% preshrunk ComfortSoft® cotton. The tag-free neck label gives ultimate comfort. Never compromising style for comfort, this T-shirt is great for any occasion. The bright lime color is the perfect backdrop for the Emergency Nurses TEAM logo. S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)


EN24  TEAM BADGE REEL  - This year’s theme will draw everyone’s attention to your professionalism, while also keeping your ID in a safe place. This badge reel features a 40” auto-retract cord, quality swivel alligator clip attachment and sealed weather-resistant case. 1.25” Diameter.

1-24 $3.49 / 25-49 $3.25 / 50+ $2.99

EN25  NEW! TEAM TUMBLER  - This 16 oz. travel tumbler is double-wall constructed and features a stainless steel, push-on lid with slide-lock drink opening.

1-24 $6.99 / 25+ $6.49

EN26  NEW! TEAM DUAL COMPARTMENT LUNCH COOLER  - Made of 210D polyester and PEVA insulation, this cooler features an open main compartment with a Velcro® flap closure, an open front pocket and a zippered bottom compartment to allow for separation of items and a padded webbed carry handle. 5.5” x 7” x 11”

1-24 $7.49 / 25+ $6.99

EN27  NEW! TEAM COLOR TOTE  - This natural look tote bag is perfect for work, shopping, travel, etc. It is made of 600D polycanvas and features 21” handles with metal grommets, a large open main compartment and a large zippered front pocket. 17” x 15”

1-24 $7.99 / 25+ $7.49

EN28  NEW! TEAM ADVENTURE SLING PACK  - Made of strong 600D polycanvas, this sling pack is perfect for work or play. It features a large zippered main compartment, a zippered front gusseted pocket, an adjustable padded sling shoulder strap with an accessory pocket and a convenient top carry handle. 6” x 13.5” x 17”


EN29  TEAM CHOCOLATE BAR  - Be sure to include everyone on the ER TEAM with this 2” x 5” chocolate bar made from the finest Belgian chocolate and guaranteed fresh for 1 year. Features a TEAM wrapper and molded chocolate. Sold in lots of 50 bars. Order 250 or more of these bars and we’ll imprint your personal message on the back of the wrapper for FREE!

$119.99 Box/50

EN30  EUROTOTE GIFT BAGS  - These matte Eurotote bags will wrap up your gift beautifully. These premium weight matte laminated bags with matching macrame handles, reinforced fold-over top and cardboard bottom insert. 100% recyclable. Each Eurotote bag comes with 5 pieces of tissue.

EN30A  Medium Size: 10” x 4” x 8”

1-10 $2.19 / 11+ $2.15

EN30B  Large Size: 16” x 6” x 12”

1-10 $2.69 / 11+ $2.65

EN31  ADD A SPECIAL GIFT BAG AT A SPECIAL PRICE! GIFT BAG  - Add this gift bag for the perfect finishing touch. This nonwoven, drawstring gift bag will hold your gifts and express a note of thanks to your special people. 9.75” x 11” x 3”

1-24 $1.39 / 25+ $1.35

ORDER ONLINE AT: www.jimcolemanstore.com/enweek

See page 7 for ordering details.
ER REAL LIFE HEROES

**EN32 HEROES TEE** - 100% Sofspun™ cotton jersey fabric is breathable and lightweight with superior softness. It features a contemporary silhouette that is slightly fitted through the chest and sleeves, narrow, set-in 1x1 rib collar with a clean neckline, shoulder-to-shoulder taping and double-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom. Admiral blue.

S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)


**EN33 HEROES LONG SLEEVE** - Black long sleeve 6.1 oz. preshrunk 100% cotton T-shirt. The Real Life Heroes logo shows beautifully on the shirt.

S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)


**EN34 HEROES ID HOLDER** - Square, retractable chrome badge holder with a 40" heavy-duty anti-twist nylon cord, durable vinyl strap, and a stainless steel 360 degree swivel alligator clip back. Tested to 150,000 retractions.

1.5" W x 3.5" H x .38" D

1-24 $3.49 / 25-49 $3.25 / 50+ $2.99

PROUD TO BE ON THE ER TEAM

**EN35 PROUD TEE** - This 4.5 oz., preshrunk, 35/65 cotton/polyester Softstyle™ T-shirt in heather royal features a double-needle stitched neckline and sleeves, shoulder-to-shoulder taping and a three-quarter inch seamless collar.

S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)


**EN36 PROUD LONG SLEEVE TEE** - Made of 4.7 oz., 100% Sofspun™ cotton in athletic heather, this preshrunk T-shirt features a contemporary silhouette that is slightly fitted through the chest and sleeves, a set-in 1x1 rib collar with a clean neckline, shoulder-to-shoulder taping, rib cuffs with concealed seams and two-needle hemmed sleeves and bottom.

S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)


**EN37 PROUD BADGE REEL** - This theme will draw everyone's attention to your professionalism, while also keeping your ID in a safe place. This badge reel features a 40" auto-retract cord, quality swivel alligator clip attachment and sealed weather-resistant case.

2.125" x 3.25" x .35"

1-24 $3.49 / 25-49 $3.25 / 50+ $2.99

SAMPLE KIT

**EN38 SAMPLE KIT** - A great grouping of products at a discounted price!

Kit includes one of each of the following: Poster, Snackin Tumbler, Fresh Fusion Bottle, Cooler Bag, Cinch Backpack, Bendy Bright Light, TEAM Tumbler and the TEAM Color Tote.

$55.99

GIFT SET

**EN39 GIFT SET** - Get a perfect ready-made gift for the special people around you! Gift set includes the Punch Tumbler, Jumbo ID Holder and Pen Light. All these items arrive in the nonwoven drawstring “Thank You” bag.

$14.99

order online at: www.jimcolemanstore.com/enweek

See page 7 for ordering details.
EN40 NEW! LADIES ½ ZIP SWEATSHIRT - Ladies 7.5 oz. tri-blend hooded fleece, 55% cotton, 39% polyester, 6% rayon. Features ½ metal zip placket, open bottom waist and longer length back. Contrast stitching and draw chords.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
Minimum Order: 12 pieces
12-24 $35.99 / 25+ $34.99

EN41 UNISEX PULLOVER HOODIE - 8 oz. unisex hooded sweatshirt, 60% cotton 40% polyester fleece fabric. Features neon jersey hood lining, drawcords, three needle accent stitching, raglan sleeves and front pouch pocket.
S, M, L, XL, XXL (add $3 for each XXL), XXXL (add $5 for each XXXL)
Minimum Order: 12 pieces
12-24 $35.99 / 25+ $34.99

EN42 NEW! GEOMETRIC HOT/COLD STRAW TUMBLER - 16 oz. tumbler featuring a bold geometric style. It has a double-wall acrylic body with a push-on thumb slide lid that is perfect for hot beverages. Then simply insert the polypropylene straw with stopper for your cold beverages.
Minimum Order: 24 pieces
24-49 $7.49 / 50+ $6.99

EN43 NEW! GEOMETRIC HOT/COLD TUMBLER - 18 oz. double-wall acrylic tumbler features a screw-on lid that has a pull-up stopper for drinking hot beverages and an integrated pull-up straw for cold beverages. BPA-free. Hand wash only, do not microwave.
Minimum Order: 24 pieces
24-49 $9.75 / 50+ $8.99

EN44 NEW! THERMOCAFE™ BY THERMOS® TRAVEL MUG - 16 oz. travel Thermos® mug features a double-wall foam insulation which retains hot and cold temperatures, a durable plastic body and liner, a scratch-resistant base, a screw-on, spill-resistant, slide-lock lid and it is compatible with most single cup coffee makers.
Minimum Order: 24 pieces

EN45 NEW! JUBILEE COOLER TOTE - 210D polyester, heat sealed insulated cooler bag features a zippered main compartment, large front pocket, and a wide bottom. 12” x 12.5” x 6.5”.
Minimum Order: 30 pieces

EN46 NEW! SPECTATOR COOLER - 600D polycanvas barrel shaped cooler features a zippered main compartment, open front pocket and an adjustable shoulder strap. 9” D x 13” H.
Minimum Order: 38 pieces

EN47 TOP SELLER! JUMBO COOLER - Extra large 600D polyester cooler bag with double zippered top closure, side pocket, mesh water bottle pocket, large front zippered pocket, adjustable shoulder strap and two web handles for easy carrying. 14” x 8” x 8”.
Minimum Order: 24 pieces
24-49 $12.49 / 50+ $11.49

EN48 TOP SELLER! DELUXE SLINGPACK - Monostrap slingpack with a spacious main zippered compartment with inside pocket, fully padded back panel, adjustable padded shoulder strap with cell phone pocket, MP3 headphone exit port, front zippered pocket with key holder and organizer, side accessory zippered pocket and mesh water bottle pocket. 600D polyester and poly ripstop. 13 ½” x 20” x 6”.
Minimum Order: 30 pieces

EN49 MESSENGER BAG - 600D polycanvas messenger bag features an open main compartment with dual-buckle closures, a zippered front pocket with an organization panel under the flap, an adjustable shoulder strap and a webbed carry handle. 4” x 16” x 13.5”
Minimum Order: 25 pieces
25-49 $12.49 / 50-99 $11.49 / 100+ $10.49

EN50 NEW! GAME DAY SPORT BAG - 600D polyester sport bag features a large main compartment with a U-shaped opening, a front slash pocket, dual mesh pockets, a zippered mesh side pocket, top grab handles and an adjustable shoulder strap. 19” x 11” x 9”
Minimum Order: 25 pieces

EN51 NEW! CLEAR VIEW UMBRELLA - 42” auto-opening umbrella featuring a transparent panel in its canopy, reflective strips on all seven solid panels and on the matching case, two-section folding metal shaft and a black, plastic handle with wrist strap. Folds to 17”.
Minimum Order: 25 pieces

EN52 NEW! PARK BLANKET - Cozy blanket made of polyester plaid fleece with lining and a water-resistant PE backing. It easily folds within itself and secures with a Velcro® closure. Surface washable. 52” x 47”.
Minimum Order: 25 pieces
HOW TO ORDER:
DELIVERY - Allow 2-3 weeks for regular delivery of in stock products.
Order by September 21, 2015 to ensure delivery by
EMERGENCY NURSES WEEK
For rush delivery information, call Customer Service at 847-963-8100

2015 EMERGENCY NURSES WEEK ORDER FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>ITEM NAME (Please Print Clearly)</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EN12</td>
<td>LONG SLEEVE TEE S M L XL XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN13</td>
<td>UNISEX TEE S M L XL XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN14</td>
<td>LADIES TEE S M L XL XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN21</td>
<td>UNISEX TEAM TEE S M L XL XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN22</td>
<td>LADIES TEAM TEE S M L XL XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN23</td>
<td>TEAM LONG SLEEVE TEE S M L XL XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN32</td>
<td>HEROES TEE S M L XL XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN33</td>
<td>HEROES LONG SLEEVE TEE S M L XL XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN35</td>
<td>PROUD TEE S M L XL XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN36</td>
<td>PROUD LONG SLEEVE TEE S M L XL XXL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHIPPING & HANDLING CHARGES**
$4.99 or less ............................................ $3.50
$5.00-$25.00 .......................................... $7.50
$26.01-$60.00 ...................................... $9.95
$61.01-$100.00 .................................. $11.50
$101.01-$149.99 .................................. $14.95
$150.00 and above add 10% of the subtotal.

Within the Continental USA we ship US Mail and UPS Ground. Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, US Territories and Canada orders incur double shipping charges and in most cases are shipped US Mail. Overseas orders require a third party account number for shipping charges and we charge a $10 handling fee. For inquiries please contact Customer Service at service@jimcolemanltd.com or 847-963-8100.

**SHIPPING & HANDLING**
$4.99 or less ............................................ $3.50
$5.00-$25.00 .......................................... $7.50
$26.01-$60.00 ...................................... $9.95
$61.01-$100.00 .................................. $11.50
$101.01-$149.99 .................................. $14.95
$150.00 and above add 10% of the subtotal.

Jim Coleman, Ltd.
1500 South Hicks Road, Ste. 400 • Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
VISA/MasterCard/American Express Orders
FAX: 847-963-8200  www.jimcolemanstore.com/enweek
Customer Service: 847-963-8100  E-mail: service@jimcolemanltd.com

order online at: www.jimcolemanstore.com/enweek

See page 7 for ordering details.
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